A modern interpretation of physics requires:
• Sophisticated mathematical models (calculusbased, group theories, Fourier analysis, etc.).
• Counter-intuitive representations.
• Probabilistic rather than deterministic interpretation.
• The duality of the light, atoms, and electrons as waves and particles. Methods of teaching physics
• Conventional teaching: Classical lecture followed by laboratory activities on selected topics.
• Problem-based learning (PBL).
• Peer-instruction (PI) under instructors' supervision. 4 Conventional teaching
• Conventional teaching lies in the presentation of the material, which frequently comes straight out of textbooks and/or lecture notes. A traditional lecture is nearly always delivered as a monologue in front of a passive audience. Only exceptional lecturers are capable of holding students' attention for an entire lecture period. It is even more difficult to provide adequate opportunity for students to critically think through the arguments being developed.
Most (83%) instructional faculty use lecture/discussion as the primary instructional method for undergraduate classes. Problem-based learning (PBL)
• PBL is a student-centered instructional strategy in which students collaboratively solve problems and reflect on their experiences.
• It was pioneered by Barrows and Tamblyn in 1980, and used extensively at McMaster University, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
• The characteristics of PBL are: * Learning is driven by challenging, open-ended problems.
* Students work in small collaborative groups.
* Teachers take on the role as "facilitators" of learning.
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Historical roots of PBL Initially, PBL questioned how well traditional preclinical science courses trained physicians to be problem-solvers and life-long learners. Information-dense lectures presented by a series of content experts to large student audiences seemed disconnected from the practice of medicine that required integration of knowledge, decision making, working with others, and communicating with patients. The curricula of several medical schools now include problem-based, preclinical science courses.
Students are encouraged to take responsibility for their group and organize and direct the learning process with support from a tutor or instructor. (1), 33-50) suggests beginning with worked examples and then later, introduce students to smaller less complex problems. But as the process progresses, Merrill suggests changing problems by adding components to make them more realistic. Thus it is important to begin with simplified versions of real world problems to progressively add components. This progression and fading motivates learners as they slowly gain expertise and take ownership. • The students are given one to two minutes to think about the question and formulate their own answers; they then spend two to three minutes discussing their answers in groups of three to four, attempting to reach consensus on the correct answer. • The American Competitiveness Initiative (ACI) is a federal assistance program intended to help America maintain its competitiveness through investment in research and education. ACI was supposed to focus is on programs that are likely to strengthen U.S. competitiveness by targeting funding to agencies that support research in the physical sciences.
• The ACI was a part of President George W. Bush's State of the Union Address given on January 31, 2006.
• Unfortunately, the ACI was never funded.
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Methods of teaching physics
• Peer-instruction (PI) under instructors' supervision.
• Experimental-based learning (EBL).
Definition: Physics is a fundamental science which explains natural phenomena and those produced in laboratories.
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Experimental-based learning (EBL)
• EBL uses the laboratory as the central environment for understanding physical phenomena.
• EBL combines lab activities with lectures in a studio format, and alternates the theory, with solving-problem, and with hands-on experience.
• Learning through experimentation allows a better appreciation of the importance of physics and of the validity of theoretical models.
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Assessment of EBL
• The efficiency of the EBL technique was assessed in our Optics-related courses by using three groups of students: > Group A had a qualitative understanding of Optics (taught using the PI method); > Group B acquired a quantitative knowledge (using the PBL method); > Group C had a rich hands-on experience after taking an Optics lab. (1) retain talented at risk students; (2) help transition them into advanced study or careers in science; (3) attract more students to the field.
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Light is a wave Electron Diffraction
• When electrons are fired toward a crystal, the electrons are reflected in a way that resembles the diffractioninterference of light (the light patterns are formed).
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Wave packet for electrons
• Any particle in motion is characterized by a wave packet which represents the Fourier transform of a sinusoidal wave. • A basic characteristic of nature explained by physics using a complex mathematics (called wave packet) which is difficult to imagine.
• Could we fabric a wave packet?
• Hypothesis: The interference phenomenon is the superposition of sinusoidal waves, with many maxima and minima, and the diffraction is the envelope or the wave packet of these many maxima and minima.
• Analogy -broadcasting signals: carrier wave and information.
